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Flattery Aside
August 30th I chose to preach on the Old Testament lesson from the Song of Solomon. Preparing for it was an eye opening, ah- ha time.
To prepare I drew from a devotional by Charles P. Schmitt entitled Our Tremendous Lover.
Schmitt asserts, and I agree, that the best way to read the book is to not read the king as the
good guy. (Please see the note at the end.)
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The king in the book represents qualities all in their worst sense: luxury, comfort, pleasure,
entertainment, wonder, appearances, smooth words, and high-sounding words. Paul’s warning fits here. “See to it that no one takes you captive through philosophy and empty deception, which
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are based on human tradition and the spiritual forces of the world rather than on Christ.” Colossians
2:8
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The King Solomon in this story has fallen in love with a beautiful maiden he encounters
while traveling from his palace in Jerusalem to his summer palace in Lebanon. He then woos
her away from her husband, a young shepherd. The maiden at first is taken by King Solomon (Who wouldn’t want to be a part of all he offered?) and then comes to her senses and
yearns for her common shepherd husband. Solomon is both confused and intrigued by this.
Still he doubles down.
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In the end the maiden turns back to her husband.
In this reading, then, the shepherd is our Good Shepherd. Reading the book we are encouraged to foster our first love with Christ.
I spent many hours reading through the Song of Solomon trying to assign who was speaking.
Your Bible may actually assign speakers in the margin. But the Hebrew does not do this.
These assignments are added guesses. The text leaves you to read and ponder what is being
said and who is saying it.
In the end I was shocked by what I found. King Solomon speaks over and over again with
flattering words. He says this and he says that. You, as the reader, also know King Solomon
(Continued on page 2)
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said those same kinds of words to hundreds of women, 700 wives and 300 concubines it is told. ( In the Song of Solomon he is
only up to 60 at this point. ) All those words must be read in that light. In the end his words are empty flattery.
In contrast, the shepherd says very little. None of his words are empty flattery. What he does say is deep and penetrating. And
he also acts differently, seeking out his run-away wife, joining his action with his words. His love is qualitatively different. In
fact, at times it is prophetic of the deepest love possible.
First I will give just the text. Then I will give text with commentary.
I have come into my garden, my sister, my bride; I have gathered my myrrh with my spice. I have eaten my
honeycomb and my honey; I have drunk my wine and my milk. Song of Solomon 5:1
Interpretation
I have come into my garden, [ Jesus was buried in a garden. ] my sister, [ This isn’t about sex. ] my bride [ You,
as part of the church, are his bride ] ; I have gathered my myrrh with my spice. [ These were placed on him in his
burial ] I have eaten my honeycomb and my honey [ God’s word is sweeter than honey… it informed and sustained the Good Shepherd through his passion. ]; I have drunk my wine [ “Father, let this cup pass from me… yet
not my will but your will.” ] and my milk. [ Milk is the stuff of promise… milk and honey. Jesus held to the promise
through it all. ]
This speaks of the deepest love possible: “There love is there than this, that a person lay down his life for his
friends.” John 15:13
This is entirely different than Solomon’s empty flattery. Some might have wondered what it even had to do with love. But it
had everything to do with love. It is the Good Shepherd laying his life down for his loved ones.
The very next thing said in chapter 5 is a line assigned to the Entourage… those watching the drama and commenting in the
drama. They are good words for us too.
Entourage
“Friends, Eat friends, and drink; drink your fill of love.” Yes. Eat and drink the milk and honey. Nay… eat the
bread of life. Drink his blood. There is love which sustains you.
In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.

Pastor Joel

Ps… Perhaps the king’s words in the Song of Solomon have brought you comfort in the past. Are you wrong to have drawn
from those words? No, you are not wrong.
Consider this. In Wagner’s opera, Lohengrin, a bridal chorus is performed which we have come to know as “Here Comes the
Bride.” It used to almost always get played as the wedding march of weddings and still is often used. It is a beautiful piece
and is moving.
Here is the kicker. In Wagner’s opera the chorus is entirely a cynical and sarcastic note. It is nothing positive at all. So, are
people wrong to enjoy this piece knowing its original intentions? The answer is, yes, enjoy the piece. All things become new
in Christ. Though the original piece was cynical and sarcastic, in the new setting it is wonderful and life giving.
The same is true with the King’s words in Song of Solomon. Though they are cynical and empty in the book, when cast differently they become new. So… don’t throw away your previous good experience. Let it stand as good and life giving.
In the end you can consider it from both sides now and take in a new life giving experience.
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Adult Education This Fall
Sit, Walk, Stand
This fall we are going to use the great Chinese martyr, Watchman Nee, for our fall study. We are going
to study his book Sit, Walk, Stand throughout the entire time.
In September you will be given time to buy the book and read it on your own. During class ( in September) we will
prepare for the book by thinking through the great Christian directions Up, In, and Out.
Then, in October we will begin to use the book and also read Ephesians alongside it. Do not stay away if you have
not read the book. We will read small portions out-loud each week. At the same time we will study the portion of
Ephesians the book is talking about in each weekly reading.
Sit, Walk, Stand has been a Christian classic which has influenced the church throughout the world with its penetrating insightful teaching. This will be a chance for you to dig in and grow. For many churches, reading Sit, Walk,
Stand has been the precursor for great things God later launched. Don’t miss it.

LCMC National Gathering: Dallas 2015: October 4-7
Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ: October 4-7
Theme: “Our DNA”
The LCMC annual gathering will be held at the Embassy Suites Hotel and
Conference Center (7600 John Q Hammons Dr., Frisco, TX 75034). See the LCMC
website for more information: http://www.lcmc.net/annual-gathering/233.html.
Pat Foster is coordinating volunteers for this events. Let Pat know of your interest in serving
as a volunteer for one or more sessions. Some sessions and meals may be free for volunteers.
Since this gathering is local, we encourage you to attend one or more sessions to be inspired,
trained for our Lord’s work, and to become more familiar with one of our church bodies.

VIDEOS: NALC National Gathering, Dallas, August 11-14
Theological Conference, August 11-12 (Braaten Benne Lectures)

Video Links of Lectures: http://thenalc.org/2015bblectures/
Highlight: Lensa Gudina, https://vimeo.com/136270821
Note: Very moving lecture … Lensa’s father was martyred and her mother was
tortured and jailed for over 10 years. Intro is by Rev. Dr. Gemechis Buba. Please
listen!
Mission Driven Mission Intensive, August 12 (afternoon)
Video Links & Mission Driven booklet: http://thenalc.org/missiondrivenvideo/
The entire afternoon is worth your time to listen!
NALC Convocation, August 13-14
Agenda & Video Links: http://thenalc.org/2015nalcvideo/
Highlight: Robert Spencer, https://vimeo.com/136842625
Note: The speakers all spoke about the relationship between Islam and
Christianity and the present persecution. I highly recommend the lecture by
Robert Spencer.
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CONVOCATION BANNER

Martyr: Life Giving Witness
The theme of the NALC convocation was “Martyr: Life Giving Witness.” If you were there, I hope
you noticed the beautiful altar banner handmade by our own Judy Knoll. A goal in making the banner was to continually proclaim God’s powerful word to those present from the theme scripture, Acts
26:16-18, where Paul is recalling his conversion and the Lord speaking to him: “But rise and stand upon your feet, for I have appeared
to you for this purpose, to appoint you as a servant and witness to
the things in which you have seen me and to those in which I will appear to you, delivering you from your people and from the Gentiles—
to whom I am sending you to open their eyes, so that they may turn
from darkness to light and from the power of Satan to God, that
they may receive forgiveness of sins and a place among those who
are sanctified by faith in me.” For many years, Judy has custom designed and made many thematic banners, aisle runners, paraments,
and costumes for Hope Lutheran. We are proud of Judy and her
work!
NORTH AMERICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH CONVOCATION VOLUNTEERS
Here is a list of people associated with Hope Lutheran who volunteered their time (some of them volunteered many hours) to the North American Lutheran Church and its convocation, serving Jesus and
His kingdom:
Deb Burleson
Carolee Juergens
Mary Strand
Kristine Clark
Scott Clark
Grace Anandi Mohan
Candy Moltz
Pat Foster
Pastor Joel
Pastor Wendy
Gloria Wiebusch (Wendy’s mom)
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The Shroud of Turin and Sudarium of Oviedo (perhaps)
are “The Two Witnesses” of Revelation 11.
By Pastor Joel Berthelsen
September 2015
11 I was given a reed like a measuring rod [ The linen cloth has given us measurable data. ] and was
told, “Go and measure the temple of God [ “Destroy this temple and I will raise it up in three days.”
John 2:19] and the altar, [ a place of sacrifice… the sacrifice is measurable on the cloth ] with its worshipers. [ The shroud has inspired worship of the one who is depicted on it for centuries.] 2 But exclude
the outer court; do not measure it, [ The shroud can not replace faith… it does not give us all information. ] because it has been given to the Gentiles. [ Gentiles of faith have literally had it in their care for
centuries now. ] They will trample on the holy city [ by Gentiles, not of faith. ] for 42 months. [ I believe it represents the 3 ½ years remaining from the 70 x 7s of Daniel 9. It does not represent any specific amount of time and cannot be used to calculate endings. It represents the time from the ending of
sacrifices (ie. after the final sacrifice of Christ) until completion. We do not know all of what
“completion” means. The Shroud has been witnessing this entire time.] 3 And I will appoint my two
witnesses, [ The Shroud of Turin and Sudarium of Oviedo. ] and they will prophesy for 1,260
days, [ The 3 ½ years spoken of earlier. ] clothed [lit. wrapped around] in sackcloth.” [ Both are
cloths, one fine, the other common. ] 4 They are “the two olive trees” [ (anointed in burial preparation…
“anointed to serve the Lord.” Zechariah 4:14 ] and the two lampstands, [ a great light declaring, “Not
by might or by power but by my Spirit declares the Lord.” Zechariah 4:6 ] and “they stand before the
Lord of the earth.” [God is keeping them. Arsonists have tried to destroy them ( Oct 1, 1972; April 11,
1997; other? ) and skeptics have railed against them. ] ” 5 If anyone tries to harm them, fire comes
from their mouths and devours their enemies. [ Arsonists and skeptics have tried to destroy them. But
the shroud devours them by confounding their attempts to destroy. The shroud destroys by surviving. ]
This is how anyone who wants to harm them must die. [ They will die knowing they have failed. ]
6
They have power to shut up the heavens so that it will not rain during the time they are prophesying; [ Their witness is as great as Elijah’s. ] and they have power to turn the waters into blood and to
strike the earth with every kind of plague as often as they want. [ Their witness is as great as Moses’. ]
7

Now when they have finished their testimony, the beast that comes up from the Abyss will attack
them, and overpower and kill them. [ The carbon 14 dating has been misused, causing many to declare
the Shroud is dead… a fraud. Journalists in 1988 declared they were writing a postmortem. ] 8 Their
[ The witnesses ] bodies [ plural… where there is one there the other is… they go together even when
apart. ] will lie in the city streets [ October, 1988. Newspaper headlines around the world declared the
shroud to be a fraud… (was the editorial also in Newspapers in Jerusalem?) The
papers laid in the streets at doorways, ready to be picked up and read. ] —which is
figuratively called Sodom and Egypt— [ Revelation was written around a time
when the faithful had to run from Jerusalem…as the faithful had to run from
Sodom and Egypt. ] where also their Lord was crucified. 9 For three and a half
(Continued on page 6.)
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(Continued from page 5.)

days some from every people, tribe, language and nation will gaze on their bodies and refuse them burial. [ Many people scratched their heads and said, “But so much about the cloth is consistent with the
1rst Century!” They continued to ponder and study. ] 10 The inhabitants of the earth will gloat over
them and will celebrate by sending each other gifts, because these two prophets had tormented those
who live on the earth. [ The skeptics celebrated. ]
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But after the three and a half days the breath[b] of life from God entered them, and they stood on their
feet, [ The carbon 14 test was accurate for the thread it tested. Ray Rogers showed it dated cotton fibers along with the Shroud’s flax. Since the shroud was only made of flax we know the dating included
later added/rewoven cotton fibers. The shroud has sprung to life! ] and terror struck those who saw
them. 12 Then they heard a loud voice from heaven saying to them, “Come up here.” And they went up
to heaven in a cloud, while their enemies looked on. [ The witness of the Shroud and Sudarium is ascending in power and authority. ]
13

At that very hour there was a severe earthquake and a tenth of the city collapsed.[ The witness of the
two witnesses will convince many. A percentage will reevaluate. ] Seven thousand people were killed
in the earthquake, [ A significant number of people will “die to self” and take the risk of announcing
they are taking the information seriously.] and the survivors were terrified and gave glory to the God of
heaven. [Great glory is coming to God because of the two witnesses. ]

Revival
Two Spiritual Giants: Rev. Dr. Morris Vaagenes & Rev. Dr. Gemechis Buba
On July 14, I was honored to play a part in bringing together two spiritual giants to meet each other
and share in conversation. Pastor Gemechis has known of Pastor Vaagenes for several years and always wanted to meet him. Both men share an intense passion for renewal, discipleship and the need
for the empowering of the Holy Spirit. These were the topics of conversation. Pastor Vaagenes has
studied “revival” movements for many years and shared his own experience of revival and renewal as
he pastored North Heights Lutheran Church for forty years until his retirement and preached around
the world on renewal. Some of the common elements of revival are: repentance, passion for the Word
(Holy Scriptures), intense prayer, vision (revelation of God through waiting upon Him and listening
prayer), miracles and empowering of the Holy Spirit. These elements often lead to growth of the kingdom in Jesus’ name (increasing Jesus’ rule and reign to people, problems and places), witness, mission, evangelism, and sometimes unpredicted congregational growth.
Pastor Morris (85) was the pastor of my family’s church, the church where Joel and I met each
other. My mom continues to be a member of this church, for over 40 years now. As a result of revival, we personally witnessed the explosive growth of this church from a few hundred to several
thousand people and learned about revival as a result. Pastor Vaagenes has been a leader in church
renewal and preached all over the world. I love that Pastor Vaagenes has said many times (as leaders
of other revivals have), that the Lord surprised him with the numerical growth that occurred in our
church. It is an acknowledgement that God is the one who “adds numbers.” (Acts 2:47; 1 Cor. 3:6-7)
6
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GROW: KNOW & FOLLOW Jesus
ALL NEWCOMERS WELCOME!
DEVOTIONALS are available on the lobby table, including the Daily Texts 2015 devotional, based upon the Moravian pattern of texts began over 200 years ago by Lutherans.
SUNDAYS:


ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL, 9AM
September: “Up, In & Out”
We will explore how we can grow our relationship with the living God (“Up”). We
will explore how to increase intentional faith building relationships in our lives
(“In”). Last, we will explore how we can do mission in our workplace,
neighborhood, community and world (“Out”).
October: “Sit Walk Stand”
We will study Ephesians with the Christian classic by Watchman Nee, “Sit Walk
Stand.”



FAMILY SUNDAY SCHOOL continues, following worship on Sunday mornings (11:15 AM). We will
continue with an intergenerational approach, including FAITH FIVE (a way of doing family devotions for
all ages). We will be studying the entire Bible, and using other family-oriented spiritual growth resources.

WEDNESDAYS:
IF WE CONTINUE ON WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, WE WILL RESUME ON SEPTEMBER 16.
PLEASE NOTE: Pastor Wendy is considering moving this study to an alternate time, possibly a
weekday. Please let Pastor Wendy know of your interest and your time preference. (Pastor
Wendy, 214-477-0429, pastor.wendy@sbcglobal.net)


Listen and Get to Know Jesus … Reading and Studying the entire Bible over three years:
Timothy Project Bible Study, Wednesdays, 7:00-8:15PM.
Recognize the personal practical voice of Jesus in His word. Learn a simple thorough study method
to fully understand Scripture. Practice praying. Get to know Jesus. No Bible experience needed. All
newcomers welcome. Taught by Pastor Wendy. “All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for
teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, so that the servant of God may be
thoroughly equipped for every good work.” 2 Timothy 3:16-17 (hence, the name: “Timothy Project”)

THURSDAYS: BEGINNING ON OCTOBER 8


The Apprentice Series, 7PM: Using Scripture, soul training exercises, comfortable conversation, we will
continue on with the second book in the series: “The Good and Beautiful Life.” This is an awesome opportunity to deepen your prayer life, hear personally from Jesus in His word and allow Him to transform your
words, thoughts, character, actions and habits into His image, will and ways.
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(Continued from the bottom of page 6.)
I love his humility, the absence of arrogance and being stuck on one’s self as the instrument for
growth or that growth can somehow be engineered by human plans, methods, initiatives, programs,
the latest popular church fad or projections on paper (It is easy and shallow to project church growth/
numbers on paper, as if the church is a business which it is not. Beware of anyone who thinks that
they can do this!).
Pastor Gemechis (39), a very gifted and anointed evangelist, has preached and taught at our church a
couple of times. Presently as Assistant to the Bishop of the North American Lutheran Church, Pastor
Gemechis preaches all over the world and the last time I heard, preaches to over 18 million weekly on
his television program which our church and individuals in our church have supported financially. He
is the founder of Leadstar University, a business university and theological school.
I’m awed to call both of these giant men of God, my friends. The Lord Jesus has used them as instruments in my life.
Pastor Wendy
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Prayers and Words of Encouragement

Guy Chaffen
235 W. Pleasant Run Road
Cedar Hill, Texas 75104
Nina Griggs
440 Cambridge Drive
DeSoto, Texas 75115-5608
972.223.6353
bngriggs@sbcglobal.net

Our homebound members and friends enjoy visits, calls and cards. Please take a
few minutes out for those who can no
longer get out and about.

Bill Knoll
600 E. Main Street
Hamilton, Texas 76531
214.542.5346
Kathy Longstreet
1513 Cripple Creek Court
DeSoto, Texas 75115-5300
972.223.3506
Email: Illinoistexan@sbcgabal.net
Carol Newman
401Shadowwood Trail
Red Oak, Texas 75154-1425
972.217.1463

swissmiss1927@att.net
Gail Riggins
1217 Reeves Lane
Cedar Hill, Texas 75104-7307
214.546.6119
Gail.riggins@yahoo.com

Marv Christensen
812 Vince Lane
DeSoto, TX 75115-4410
972.223.5172
Email address: marvinchristensen@att.net
Harriette Hedderick
235 W. Pleasant Run road, #216
Cedar Hill, Texas 75104-5443
972.293.5812
Joanna Snow
The Sterling House
1771 Country Club Drive
Mansfield, TX 76063
Mailing Address: 21 Devon Court
Mansfield, Texas 76063-4890
Jack Trousdale
1710 Mallard Circle
Mansfield, Texas 76063-4084
817.477.9945
jacknginnie@msn.com

These members appreciate your prayers and
words of encouragement.

Marian Black
Horizon Bay
355 W. Westchester Pkwy, #A207
Grand Prairie, TX 75052
214.235.0371
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Matthew 11:28 ~ “Come to me, all you who are
weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.”
Contributor: Lillian Radke

Faith circle will meet September 8
at 7:30 pm. This will be our last
session on Promises of God. In
October we will begin anew series.

September Anniversaries
Joel & Wendy Berthelsen
Scott & Kristine Clark
Bob & Nina Griggs

9/02
9/06
9/09

September Birthdays
Robert Halowec
Lynn Emmons
Chloe Luster
Rose Janke
Judy Knoll
Dwayne Juergens

9/10
9/11
9/20
9/23
9/27
9/30

INVESTING IN THE
KINGDOM:
From July, 2015:
Hope has taken in $ 92,218
Hope has spent

$ 81,711

Net Income

$ 10,507

Available for operations $15,589
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Sun

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

8 Faith Circle
7:30 pm

9

10

11 Remembering 9/11

12

13 Family Sun14
day School
11:15 am begins

15

16 Timothy Project 7-8:15 PM

17

18 Heralds
Deadline

19

20 Council Meet- 21
ing

22

23

24

25

26

27 Guest
Speaker

29

30

6 No Sunday
School

Mon

7

28

Sunday Schedule:
Sunday School ~ 9:00 AM
Worship ~ 10:00 AM
Family Sunday School ~ 11:15 AM (Begins Sept. 13)
Friday: Hope Prayer Time at Church 10:00 PM
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Return Service Requested

Food for the Poor
MORE THAN 95 PERCENT OF ALL DONATIONS to Food for the Poor GO TO PROGRAMS
THAT HELP THE POOR. See their website at http://www.foodforthepoor.org/about-us/?
referrer=https://www.google.com/
Pastor Paul D. Doellinger will be with us September 27th during Sunday School at 9:00 am and during
worship at 10:00 am to talk about the work of Food for the Poor.
Rev. Doellinger graduated from Concordia Seminary in St. Louis, Missouri in 1969. He served
congregations of the Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod for 42 years, chiefly in the Florida –
Georgia District of the Eastern District. From 1987-88 he served as the Executive Director of
Missions for the Eastern District.
In 2006, instead of retiring, Pastor Doellinger “repositioned” from North Tonawanda, New
York to a smaller congregation in Monmouth, Oregon, from which he retired in 2011. In his
“retirement” he continues to serve Christ as a servant of the poorest of the poor in the 17 Caribbean-rim countries served by Food for the Poor, begging on their behalf as a speaker of Food
for the poor.
A special offering will be taken on behalf of the Food for the Poor at the service. None of the
money will go to Pastor Doellinger.
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